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1. 2. The present paper is an attempt to make a survey of "irregular" forms of Hindi 
spoken by the students taking M. A. Hindi at Delhi University. This is based on some field 
work I have carried out during the last ten months at Delhi University where I have also 
been studying. While attending the classes or chatting with the students, I always listened 
to their talk attentively and made notes of any "irregular" forms of Hindi they uttered. 
All my class fellowsz could have been my informants; but some students are talkative 
and some are not, and some students came into closer contact with me than others. It 
is natural, then, to base my findings only on the available materials. To collect the 
materials, it was absolutely necessary to observe the students speaking in a natural way.3 
Once they were conscious of their own talk, they would instantly switch over to suddh 
Hindi, which hardly provides any relevant material. 
The study is morphological. Phonological study is very difficult, because pronunciation 
varies greatly from person to person. However, some common features of pronunciation 
have been noted. 
II. English vocabulary 
2. 1. The most notable feature of spoken Hindi among students is the frequent use of 
English vocabulary items. According to Bahadur Singh,4 the average percentage of English 
vocabularies used among Delhi citizens is about 1096. In my estimation the percentage 
of English vocabulary items adopted by students in spoken Hindi is at least 2096. No 
difference has been observed between the students who went through the Hindi medium 
and those who learned in English medium upto higher secondary school.5 Some examples: 
unko sabjekt par kamar:t9. hai. 'He has command over the subject.' 
dusre par <;liper:t9. kartii hai. '(He) depends on others.' 
naicrali thora hevi ho jaegii. 
byuti ko aprisiet karo. 
bhii~ii bhi cej honi cahiye. 
'Naturally (it) will become a little heavy.' 
'Appreciate beauty.' 
'Language should also change.' 
mujhe koi abjeksan nahi hai. 'I have no objection.' 
mere fadar tekstail me kiim karte hai. 'My father works in the textile trade.' 
2. 2. 1. A large number of English words or phrases are used so widely that they 
seem to surpass the Hindi equivalents. For example: 
taim (Hindi samay or waqt) as in faim kyii hai? 'What time IS it?'; s::>ri (k~amd karo 
or miif karo); Cans (avasar or mauqii), bai cans (sal!lyog se); frend (mitr or dost); 
mises (Srimati or patni); imp::>sibl (asambhav or niimumkin); sekritarit (saciviilaya); 
myuzik (saizgit); post ::>fis (cjcik &htinii); The days of the week are used more fre-
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quently in English. mai ma.Q.c;le ko jaugi 'I will go on Monday.' etc. 
2. 2. 2. This is particularly true of educational or administrative terms used in the 
university campus. In these vocabularies, Hindi equivalents are merely to be seen in 
the written languages. For example: 
ac;lmisan (Hindi praves or da@hila); em. e (snatakottar); bi. e (snatak); yiinivarsiti 
(visvavidyalaya); blij (mahavidyalaya); fis (sulk); £orin styudents ac;lvaizar (videSi 
chatr paramar§data); hec;l ov c;la c;lipatme.Q.t (vibhagadhyak~); laibrari (pustakalaya); 
notis (siicna) ;6 prinsipal (pradhanacarya); trejrar (ko~adhyak~) ;taim tebl (samay sari7Ji); 
risarc (sodh); klasriim (kak~a); silabas (pafhyakram); arts fakalti (kala sa1ikay); etc. 
2. 2. 3. There is no roll-call in the university. It is conducted only in colleges. The 
following is to show how the students answer the roll-call. 
Daulat Ram College .................................... 5096 'yes': 5096 'upasthit' 
Delhi College ... ···· ....... ···· ... ······ ..... ···· ....... · ·10096 'yes' 
Hans raj College .. · · .. · .. · .... · · .. · .... · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. ·10096 'yes' 
Hindu College ....................................... ...... 8096 'yes' or 'present': 2096 'upasthit' 
Indraprastha College for Women .................. l0096 'yes' 
Janki Devi Mahavidyalaya ........................... 2096 'yes': 8096 'upasthit' 
Kirorimal College· ........... · ............ ········ ... · .. (No roll-call. Teachers know all students.) 
Miranda House ... ······· .. ··· ... ······· ...... ··· ..... .. ·10096 'yes' 
Rajdhani College ....................................... 8096 'yes' or 'present': 2096 'upasthit' 
Ramjas College ............ ··· ........................... go96 'yes': 1096 'upasthit' 
S.G.T.B. Khalsa College .............................. 10096 'yes' 
English dominates Hindi in this field, too. 
2. 3. An example of a change in grammatical category: 
bar ho jata hai. '(It) becomes boring.' In English 'bore' Is a verb, but m Hindi it is 
used as an adjective. 
2. 4. Special usages m the university: 
kwescan karna means to prepare a note (by writing) for the purpose of examinations, 
hence kwescan karana is to give a lecture and make students write on a notebook. pepar 
(<'paper') is a set of examination questions, but at the same time it means a course 
of the curriculum. sar C<'sir') is used to refer to a teacher even as a third person. 
Example: sar aye. 'Teacher has come.' piriac;l lag raha hai. is 'There 1s class going on.' 
2. 5. The gender of English nouns, when adopted by the Hindi students, has the 
tendency to be determined in accordance with that of the corresponding Hindi nouns. 
Examples: 
laibrari ki buks ( <kitab f, pustak f); iksepsan ho sakta hai. ( <apvcld m.); atenc;lans 
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hoti thi. ( <upasthiti f., haziri f.); mere scimne bari pr:>blam thi. ( <samasya f.); 
ka.g<;lisan @harab thi. ( <avast!uz f., dasd f., hell at f.); cea ( <kursi f.) <;let (<tit hi f., 
tarz@h f); etc. 
III. Urdu 
3. 1. Most of the students of Hindi cannot read and write Urdu, and their knowledge 
of Urdu and Urdu literature is generally poor. Naturally, Urdu vocabulary items they use 
are confined to those words which have passed into the general vocabulary of Hindi. 
To express an abstract conception or to carry on an intellectual talk, pure Arabo-Persian 
lexical items are just too scarce, therefore, they are obliged to rely on many tatsama 
vocabularies. This forms a striking contrast to their fathers. 6896 of the students answered 
that their fathers knew (could read and write) Urdu, while only 5. 296 of their mothers 
can read and write it. Their fathers, in general, to the contrary of younger generations, 
are not familiar with tatsama abstract nouns with the exception of two eminent profe-
ssors of Hindi at Delhi University whose daughters are studying at the same university. 
The percentage of Arabo-Persian vocabularies used in Hindi by the students may thus 
be put at lower than 4096 indicated by Bahadur Singh7 as an average of Delhi citizens. 
It is also true that the students are not always conscious of the etymology of the voca-
bularies they use. 
3. 2. Relating to the relations between the Arabo-Persian vocabularies and their Hindi 
equivalents (it is not much unreasonable to think that, excepting some particular words,. 
each Arabo-Persian word used in Urdu has its synonym in Hindi), they may be classified 
into three categories from the viewpoint of the frequency in conversation. 
a) Urdu-dominating type:--(Romans express Urdu, and Italics Hindi. b) and c) are 
also the same.) agar:yadi 'if'; istifa: tyag- patr '(letter of) resignation'; umr: ayu 'age'; 
kitab: pustak 'book'; akhbiir: samacar-patr 'newspaper'; clava: au$adh 'medicine'; 
dastak:hat: hastak$ar 'signature'; garib: nirdhan or daridr 'poor'; zarurat: avasyaktd 
'necessity'; matlab: abhiprdy 'significance'; siiyad: sambhavata/J 'probably'; jurmanii: 
arthdm;4 'penalty'; mehman:atit/zi 'guest'; sarm:Lajja 'shame'; lekin:kintu 'but'; etc. 
b) Urdu-Hindi equalling type:--dil:man 'heart'; layaq:yogya 'capable'; imtihan: 
parik~ci 'examination'; dost: mitr 'friend'; ijazat: anumati 'permission'; mubarak: 
badluii 'congratulations'; taqat:sakti 'power'; asman:akds 'sky'; duniya:sarrzsar 
'world'; kam: thord 'little'; taraqqi: unnati 'advancement'; aql: budd hi 'wisdom'; 
madad:sahdyatd 'help'; dusman:satru 'enemy'; asar:prabhav 'influence'; qismat: 
bluzgya 'fate'; fisadi: pratisat 'percentage'; ummid: dScl 'hope'; etc. 
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'body'; gam :duhkh 'sorrow'; mulk:dcs c) Hindi-dominant type:--badan:sarir 
'country'; ak:htiyar: adhikar 'right'; farz: karttavya 'obligation'; kamyab: saj)hal 
'success£ ul'; qaydii: niya m 'rule'; k:hamos: cup 'silent'; bahi"ir: vas ant 'spring'; mazhab: 
d harm 'religion'; zaban: bha~a 'language'; namaz: j)uja 'worship'; misiil: ud llhara7J 
'example'; haqiqat:saccai 'truth'; kahil:tilsi 'lazy'; k:halis:suddlz 'pure'; k:hidmat:seva 
'service'; hamdardi: sahanubhiiti 'sympathy'; fateh :jay a 'victory'; !s:hab: sapna 'dream'; 
sabiit: pramll7f 'evidence'; etc. 
IV. Pronoun 
4. 1. mujh/w and tujh/w, the oblique forms of first person singular and second person 
singular respectively, tend to disappear in conversation. Instead mujhe and tujhe are 
frequently used. Similarly hame is preferred to hamko (first person plural), and tumhiJ to 
tumko (second person plural). But use and usko (third person singular), unhiJ and unko 
(third person plural), ise and isko (demonstrative singular), inhe and inko (demonstra-
tive plural) are free variants. 
4. 2. A remarkable change in recent years IS the habitual use of mere ko instead of 
mujhe. This is used both as accusative and as dative. However, dative use is more 
common. For example: 
mere ko dekhkar ..... 'Seeing me .... .' (accusative) 
mere ko jayasa11/wr l<i kavitt! samajh me nahi 1iti. 'I do not understand Jayashankar's 
poetry.' (dative) 
mere ko jaldi ghm<Z ati lzai. 'I feel a dislike quickly.' (dative) 
In the questionnaire a question was put to the students as to which expression they 
would use in conversation--(a) mere ko jaldi ghar j1Zncl hai. (b) mujhe jaldi ghar 
jtlncl hai. 'I have to go home quickly.' Only 3 students selected (a), 2 students marked 
both, and all the others preferred (b). This proportion, however, IS contrary to the fact, 
since I heard many students who marked (b) saying mere ko. It seems probable that 
after several decades mere ko will replace mujhe. 
4. 3. se also, combined with the genitive form, denotes indirect object. Examples· 
voh mere se bahut bolti thi. 'She used to speak to me a lot.' 
mai tere se bot rahi hfi. 'I am talking to you.' 
mai bhi to sacci batll rahi hz'i tumhare se. 'I too am telling you the truth.' 
4. 4. As Delhi is situated in the western Hindi area, citizens of the capital usually 
discriminate between mai (first person singular) and ham (first person plural). Especially 
boy students use mai and ham grammatically. But many girl students use ham as 
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singular with no change of verbs, i.e. verbs remain always as masculine plural. Kam-
Hiprasad GURU's view8 already seems to be obsolete. A very impressive thing to be 
noted by the speakers9 is that they would avoid the use of mai and employ ham to their 
professors or superiors, because, they say, mai has a sense of excessive vanity.10 This 
is a sharply contradictory statement to the so-called honorific plural. Honorific plural, 
when transferred to first person, indicates speaker's greatness (see we in English), hence 
one of the grammars 11 refers to the avoidance of ham when speaking to superiors. 
The above students also pointed out that they would prefer the use of ham at school 
and mai at home. 
V. Discord 
5. 1. Just as the first person plural female form is going to disappear (Women would 
prefer to say ham ;a rahe hai rather than ham ja rahi hai even if only women are 
going.), so the second person plural female form is becoming less usable. I never heard 
anyone, male or female, asking women (no male was there.) tum ja rahi ho? 'Are you 
going?' tum ja rahe ho? is a common expression, and this does not change by the addi-
tion of log after tum as an obvious plural sign. 
Another confusion anses when this masculine plural is used for feminine singular. 
Therefore for the feminine singular, there coexist both tum kaha ja rahi ho? and tum 
kah11 ja rahe ho? 'Where are you going?' Example: 
SuSil, tum kis klas me ate7J4 kar rahe the? 'Sushil, m which class were you attending?' 
Although the singularization of tum should have nothing to do with the category of 
honorific plural, the speaker (Miss Neeta Saigal) explained that she had said kar rahe 
the deliberately to respect Sushil. This idea seems to have come from her native Punjabi. 
In Punjabi, when tusi (second person plural) is used as respect in addressing a woman, 
the verb remains always masculine. 12 
5. 2. Prescriptive grammar tells us that when the demonstrative pronoun yeh or ise 
indicates a feminine noun, the transitive verb (in the participle form) should have 
concordance with the feminine noun in gender.l3 
This is also applicable for the genitive case of the personal pronoun. Example: One 
student (Miss Raman Saigal) asked her friend (Miss Prem Lata), pointing to a book, 
yeh teri hai? 'Is this (book) yours?' 
But another student (Miss Shashi Sharma) asked me, pointing to my new book, apne 
yeh kah11 kharida? 'Where did you buy this (book)?' In this case yeh is neutralized. It 
seems to me that unless speakers are very conscious of the gender, this neutralized ex-
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pression IS widely used even among the educated classes. 
5. 3. According to lGimtaprasiid GuRu,I4 in the ne-construction bolna 'to speak' and 
nahana 'to bathe' are exceptionally treated as intransitive and transitive verb respectively. 
But my questionnaire shows that 3596 of the students would prefer to say kisne bola? 
'Who spoke?' and 91. 596 of them to say kaun nahaya? 'Who bathed?' 
5. 4. Sometimes two verbs of one sentence have no concordance with each other. 
Example : suno, ap log yahtl baithiye. 'Listen, you (please) sit here.' 
5. 5. Instead of -iye (imperative form of the second person honorific pronoun), -o 
form (apparently same as the imperative form of the second person plural) is very 
often used with ap. Example: ap log khiio. 'You (pl.) eat.' 
This kind of expression is very common not only in the university but also in the 
entire Delhi. This is obviously due to Punjabi influence. Punjabi has only two personal 
pronouns for the second person, i.e. tit (sg.) and tusi (pl.). tusi expresses respect when 
it is addressed to a single person (with the verb unchanged). Therefore tusi is not like 
tum in Hindi, but like VOltS in French or soma in Persian. The imperative form for tusi 
is -o (apparently same as the imperative form of tum in Hindi). 
Mutual contact between Hindi and Punjabi is so close in this area of India that it is 
probable that Punjabi speakersi5 think Hindi ap more polite than Punjabi tusi and have 
adopted ap without the change of verb. The speaker of the above sentence (Miss Prem 
Lata) is a Punjabi.I6 Another example of this type: 
ap log a rahe ho, na? 'You are coming, aren't you?' 
The speaker (Mr. Nanak Chand) is not a Punjabi, but has spent all his life m Delhi. 
VI. Misusages 
6. 1. Another noteworthy feature of Punjabi influence on Hindi IS the use of ne as a 
dative sign. Example: 
kis kis ne cay pini hai? 'Whom-to tea to drink is?' (literally) = 'Who wants to drink 
tea?' In this sentence ne is a substitute for ko.17 Bahadur Singh has cited one example: IS 
mai ne gaziyabad jana hai. 'I have to go to Gaziyabad.' 
In this sentence mai ne is a substitute for mujhe. But he has described it mistakenly as 
accusative. 
In standard Punjabi ne is used only with the third person. Therefore, kis kis ne cay 
pini hai? is easily understandable, but it is hard to believe that mai ne gaziyabad jana 
hai (in Hindi) is the direct paraphrase of mai gaziabad ia7Ja (h)ai (in Punjabi). It may 
be conjectured that dative use of mai ne and tum ne or ap ne (equally wrong in Hindi) 
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has been formed on the analogy of us ne, is ne, and kis ne which are common forms 111 
Hindi and Punjabi. 
6. 2. mal ne kliis me ate1Jd kari thi. 'I attended the class.' In this sentence, first of 
all kari should be ki. Secondly the question remains whether this sentence is grammatical 
or not. I asked the speaker (Miss Uma) if kiyd thii would be better. She insisted that 
a(e1Jc} kari thi or ate1Jd ki thi was a correct Hindi and that kiyd thd was wrong. Probably 
she thought a/e~zd to be a noun and used it as marker of feminity analogically (see 
upasthiti f, hciziri f). 
6. 3. mal sarrLskrt parluz hit. 'I learned Sanskrit.' This should be mai ne sa7!Zskrt parhi 
hai. This was also formed on the analogy of voh arigrezi parhci-likhci hai. 'He learned 
English (and hence), he knows English.' In this sentence parhci-likhci is an adjective 
derived from the past participle. 
6. 4. Though the grammar does not allow the omn11ssron of hai (hai) in the negative 
present progressive forms, 19 even then the following sentence was noted: klcZs nahi lag 
rahl. 'The class is not going on.' 
6. 5. Examples of misuse of gender: 
usko pac hazar rupae ka chcitrvrtti mila. 
mujhe bhakh laga. 
mujlze itni gussci iii. 
'He got a stipened worth Rs. 5000.' 
'I felt hungry.' 
'I got very angry.' 
unko urda ata hai, migrezi ata hai, farsi ata hai. 'He knows Urdu, English and Persian.' 
Of course this type of mistake is very rare in the case of the Hindi students. 
6. 6. dar asal me 'in fact' is a mistake because of the ignorance of etymology. 
6. 7. Some of the irregular pronunciations owing to dialectal influence or personal 
habit: (a:z) 'today' instead of (a:j); (kitta:) 'how much' instead of (kitna:); (pasa:d) 
or (prasa: d) 'boon' instead of (prasa: d); (sar)2° 'head' instead of (sir); (ba: ra)21 'twelve' 
for (ba: rah), (pandra) 'fifteen' for (pandrah); (sikkhce) 'education' for (siksa :) ; 
Some students feel the difficulty in pronouncing consonant letters with inherent (A) 
sound. For example: (k~) for /<fi /; (n.§) for I if I etc. This is a dialectal feature in the 
village-areas in Delhi. Some of them cannot discriminate between /''1/ I and I iJ f. 
VII. Miscellaneous Examples 
7. 1. 1. Because of mutual intimacy, students often use coarse language among them-
selves. Example: kaun hai blzai, buld le bhai, kyd bat hai bhai? 'Who is there? Call him 
in. What's up?' These three sentences were spoken in one breath in an irritating tone. 
Another examples: 
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aufsaidarz bahut cine lage hai yar. ek din pi{ai ho jay Yilr, pz7ch pach kar ... au{saidar 
hai, bhaga do yclr. 'Many outsiders are coming. Hey! Let us beat them up one day. 
Ask them if they are outsiders, then drive them out.' 
isko yeh bat samj/za diyo auqilt me ra!ze yalztt. yahl! balwt bure tarike se maregcl. 'Hey! 
tell him not to go too far here. He'll get into bad trouble.' 
These two sentences express the speaker's (Mr. Nanak Chand) irritation and dissatis-
faction. Therefore the way of speech is very challenging. 
7. 1. 2. abe kaha calc!? 'Hey! where are you going?' is also a slangy expression. 
7. 1. 3. hat tere kif is a kind of abuse which may correspond to English 'damn'. But 
other abuses like o teri! is simply an exclamation of surprise among close friends. 
7. 2. 1. Sometimes humorous witty rejoinders are heard among girl-students. Examples: 
merf tara! yll na dekh! 'Don't stare at me like this!' 
aur kaise dekhll phir? 'Then how do I look at you?' 
hasna nahi! 'Don't laugh!' 
hiis bhi lege to tli kyii kar legi !zamiira? 'Even if we laugh, what will you do to us?' 
7. 2. 2. Boy-students' rejoinders sound more defiant and full of ironical feelings. 
Example: koi bahut bari ciz to hai nahi .io sab ko miilzim ho gai !zo. 'It hardly matters 
if others have come to know.' This was uttered by a boy student to denigrate the im-
portance of a notice which had been put up on the notice-board. In the following con-
versations the rejoinder is even more pungent. 
klcis afetJ(l nahi kartii, yiir? 'Don't you bother about the class?' 
hami! !1isi piigal ne to kafd nahi .io klcis chorkar ham yaha baifhe hai. 'Do you think 
I am off my head ... it is not for nothing that I keep out (the class)' 
7. 2. 3. Sometimes ironical statements are very effective in suddh Hindi. While go-
ssipping with her friends, one girl student (Miss Neeta Saigal) insisted on singing some 
verses from the famous Kdmd)'ani of Jayashankar Prasad, at this another girl student 
(Miss Ratna Vyas) uttered: 
Nit elf apni madhur vdt_li se hamdri kdmdyani ka ajmuin mat kar! 'Neeta! Don't insult 
our Kamayani with your sweet voice.' 
And Miss Ratna was herself taunted by another girl-student (Miss Ranjna Arora) in a 
wonderful sle$ (play on words), when she was reciting the la.i.icl canto of kc!mclyani: 
tu.ihe lajja dti hai? 'Do you feel shy when you are reading la.i.icz?' 
7. 3. Many idiomatic expressions are used in informal conversations. Examples: 
ve ek hi tlzaili ke ca{te-balfe hai. 'They are chips of the same block.' 
appan ki ekdam bolti band. 'I was in a tight corner.' 
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hamiirii kya hai? ham to malai1g hal, phir jo uskt'i jalus nikalt'i. 'We were happy-
go-luck types, but we beat him.' 
dilli to aisi jagah hai, kahtt'i hu, bartan ke as-pas t'ig jalti hai to andar ke bartan 
pakte hai. 'Delhi is such a place, I say, that if there's a fire in the periphery, it gets 
hot in Delhi.' 
7. 4. Some of the words and phrases are so colloquial that they are not found m the 
dictionary. Examples: 
apnt'i jo hath calli, iske bad jo pelam-pel jam kar hui, apne ko praiz mila. 'When I 
gained confidence in my maiden speech, then I overwhelmed the audience and got 
the prize.' 
kisi se dar ho gaya, paglot! 
t'ii pi se panga hua tha. 
ja ja! apna khatara le ja! 
'Stupid! he got seperated from someone.' 
'There was a competition (a speech contest) with 
I. P. College.' 
'Go, take away your junk.' 
7. 5. Omission is usual when obvious from the context. Examples: 
voh hindu wt'ilt'i fhik hai? 'Is that Hindu (=Hindu College) chap alright?' 
hindi wale angrezi kam parhte hai. 'Students of Hindi read little English.' 
7. 6. Some other notable examples which are purely colloquial: 
appan ji sku! se nikle the. '1 was just out of the school.' 
appan ji lalla panjil se the, chokre lagte hi the. 'I was just a little kid, I was a no-
nentity.' 
appan ko koi siariasli nahi liya. 'Nobody took me serious.' 
VIII. Conclusion 
8. 1. It goes without saying that the students' colloquial Hindi is markedly distinct 
from Bazar Hindi22 and dialectal Hindi used by the uneducated classes. It is certainly 
the spoken language of the educated, I would say, one of the best versed classes in 
Hindi. In most of the case their Hindi is grammatical. But the above noticed gap 
between the spoken Hindi and the standard literary language should suggest that 
language problems in India have another aspect which would be usually neglected.23 
8. 2. A lamentable fact about Hindi is that to some of the educated classes it IS 
merely the spoken language even in Hindi-speaking areas. It is common to note that a 
certain intellectual classes in northern India manage their work only in English and do 
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not read (or even touch!) a Hindi magazine nor a Hindi newspaper, not to mention 
Hindi literature. To these classes Hindi is simply a spoken medium to communicate 
with the servant classes. That is why mostly, they feel schoked at a foreigner's fluent 
talk in suddh Hindi. Naturally one cannot expect the spread or development of Hindi 
from the English-adoring classes. 
Neither it can be Bazar Hindi nor irregular Hindi of the uneducated on whose shoul-
der rest the destinies of Hindi. It is certainly the students or young generations who 
should try to narrow down the gap between the spoken and the written language. 
(September 8, 1975) 
NOTES 
1) S. H. Kellogg wrote one century ago, " ... this High Hindi is nowhere the household speech 
of the Hindoos." (Grammar of the Hindi Language. London, First Edition 1875, reprinted 
1955, § 113) 
2) The number of the students of M. A. Hindi (Part I) is about 150 (About 80 96 are girl 
students). They belong to 11 different colleges. Two seperate classes (A and B) are ope-
rated in Part I, but there is only one class in Part II (though there are several divided 
classes for optional subjects). They were promoted to M.A. Part II in July this year. 
3) Tape-recorder might have been the best means to collect the data. But the idea of indecency 
prevented me from doing so, for great care must have been paid lest they should notice the 
machine. 
4) Dilli nagar me ajkal prayukt khafi boli ke vibhinn rap. (Ph. D. Dissertation, Delhi Univer-
sity, 1962) p. 196 
5) I prepared a questionnaire in which I asked each student's birth place, mother tongue, 
parents' birth place, medium of instruction upto higher secondary school etc. I obtained 75 
replies (5096 of the students). According to their answers, only 8 students (1096) learned 
through English medium. The others learned through Hindi medium. 
6) Notices, in fact, are written in English even in the Hindi Department. Example: "It is 
hereby notified for the students of M.A. (Prev.) Hindi that they have been allotted two 
sections according to their colleges as given below ..... Students are hereby directed to sit 
in their respective group as given below." 
7) op. cit., p. 196 
8) "stri apne hi lie ham ka upayog bahudha kam karti hai." (Hindi Vyakara!J, Kasi, sarpvat 
2017, 6th edition, p. 77) 
9) Miss Kanwaljit Kaur, Miss Prem Kumari, Miss Nirmal etc. 
10) One author has apologized to the readers in the preface of his book for his using 'it seems 
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to me that .. .' 'I think that .. .' 'In my opinion .. .' on many places. ("inme yadi ahaJTl ki gandh 
ho, to inke liye mai k~ama cahfiga." Bholanath Tivari, Hindi Bha§cl, Ilahabad 1972, 2nd 
edition.) 
11) Eizo SAWA, lndobunten. Tokyo, 1960, p. 74 
12) C. Shackle describes this phenomenon as "the considerable inequality of status between 
the sexes in the traditional Punjabi society." (Teach Yourself Punjabi. London 1972, p. 
32) According to Bahadur Singh (op. cit., p. 238), third person singular female is also 
masculinized for respect. Examples: bahan ji bazar gaye haL 'Sister has gone.' melfa ji so 
gaye haL 'Mother went to bed.' But university students never say like this. 
13) "ise (=yeh pustak) unhone likhi hai." (Bholanath Tivari, op. cit., p. 669) 
14) op. cit., p. 425 
15) After the partition of 1947, many immigrants from Punjab came and settled in Delhi. At 
present the percentage of the Punjabi-speaking population in Delhi is 11. 9196· (Hindustan 
Times. February 10, 1975) 
16) According to the answers to my questionnaire, 3096 of the students are Punjabis and speak 
Punjabi at home (10096 with their parents but 12.596 in Hindi and 2996 in both Punjabi 
and Hindi with their brothers and sisters). Note that almost all the Punjabi students were 
born in Delhi and were taught in Hindi. 44.396 of the students mentioned their mother 
tongue as Punjabi, and the others as Hindi. Those who said their mother tongue was 
Punjabi are almost illiterate in Punjabi. They carry on the intellectual talks in Hindi. 
Punjabi is only a spoken language for the Punjabi students of Hindi. 
17) This example can be seen even in a literary book. "voh ( =Sundari) usi din apne kamotsav 
ka ayojan karti hai, jiske agle din usne ( = Yasodhara) pravrajya graha!). buni hai." (Rajes 
Sarma: LahariJ ke Rajhas: samik§(l. Dilli, 1974, 2nd edition, p. 107) 
18) op. cit., p. 99 
19) Central Hindi Directorate, A Basic Grammar of Modern Hindi. New Delhi, 1972, p. 155 
20) This is the Urdu influence. 
21) According to Bahadur Singh (op. cit., p. 223), uneducated muslims in Delhi also pronounce 
like that. 
22) See Katuro KoGA: "Bazar Hindustani: Simplified Basic Hindi" 29 
~. 1973, pp. 59-67) 
23) See John ]. Gumperz, Language in Social Groups, California 1971, p. 12 (reprinted from 
"Language Problems in the Rural Development of North India" 1957) 
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